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THE WAVE SEASON OPENING WEEKEND

We had the honour of attending
The Wave season opening
weekend last Saturday. Good
weather, great surf, nice bins  😉
What’s not to love?

Read more about our partnership
with The Wave here. 

Did you know, most of the waste
vehicle movements are less than 8
miles from The Wave? For a visual
representation, click here.

WOLLENS CARBON-NEUTRAL CERTIFIED

Huge congratulations to Wollens on
becoming a carbon-neutral certified
business!

It takes great care and
consideration to take the initiatives
that make a significant change for
minimising your carbon footprint
and they have successfully reduced
their carbon footprint by 10% this
year.

Looking forward to our continued
partnership and seeing what the
future has in store!
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It's starting to feel like summer. If you have any events coming up, or are ramping
up for the season let us know how we can support you! If you are in need of any one-
off clearances, or needing some confidential shredding 
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FORCE CANCER CHARITY BREAKFAST
 
At the end of March we hosted a Great
Devon Breakfast to raise funding on
behalf of FORCE Cancer Charity. 
 
We spoke about ESG and had the brilliant
Tanya Larsen share her journey.
 
Take a peek at one our info packs here:
COP 28: January Info Pack

BIN-SPIRATIONAL TALK AT ASHFORDS

Our CEO & co-founder Philippa
Roberts gave a bin-spirational
presentation at Ashfords LLP on last
week. The staff were wonderfully
engaged about all things
sustainability and how they can make
an impact moving forward.

Ahead of the presentation, we had
organised for the Ashfords ESG team
to visit Langage Farm AD Plant and
DCW Polymers Ltd Plant in which they
learned more about what happens to
waste and gained a wider
understanding of the industry.
 

SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES

Want to get more out of your service
with Binit? Upgrade your subscription
package to Bronze, Silver or Gold now.

Request a meeting or demo today

I WANT TO UPGRADE
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REFER A FRIEND! RECOMMEND BINIT

Refer a friend! Recommend Binit
Get £20 off your next bill when you
refer a friend to sign up with Binit.

*Reward applied once a contract is
signed. Limited to the first 10 new
sign ups/customers.

ENJOYING BINIT? 
SHOW US SOME LOVE THROUGH 

A GOOGLE REVIEW

Scan the image on this QR code to
leave us a review, alternatively
click on the QR code!

TAKE OUR SURVEY!

Give us a call at 01392 247 035 or email home@binituk.com for any queries.
We are here to help! 

BINIT GROUP LTD, SCIENCE PARK CENTRE, 6 BABBAGE WAY, EXETER SCIENCE
PARK, CLYST HONITON, EXETER, DEVON EX5 2FN, UK

Binit are thankful for your custom and are proud to announce that we have always kept our price rises as low as we can. 
We will continue to work our hardest to bring future price increases down to the best value for you.
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